
ALFRED R. ARMSTRONG 

\Villiam end Mary already was a family tradi tion when 

Alfred Armstrong entered in 1928. After a distinguished 

career as a student he s~ayed in the chemistry department" 

filling in for a professor on leave; he has been a faculty 

member since 1933 and will retire this year (1976). Mr. 

Armstrong has an uncanny ability to recall a story (or 

be.fiter yet, stories) illustrating the character of a per

son" an ablitity he exh~bited in these interviews. The 

order of the stories was shuffled slightly in the trans

cription phase at Mr. Armstrong's request. 
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Alfred Armstrong 

February 11, 1976 Williamsburg, Virginia 

Williams: Dr. Armstrong, the first thi~ I wanted you to discuss 

this morning was your previous contact with the College 

of William and Mary. I mow that you were at the time 

living in Texas)and how was it you were associated with 

the college? 
lJ-teJ 

Armstrong: Well, my father died when I was four; this was 1915. Left 
"-

my mother with four youngsters wa:y before social security __ 

~o way to take care of them • " I had a great-uncle who had 

been living in Texas for sane years V;~tl5 back in Virginia; 

~took a liking to me and at the end of his weeks) visit 
.' I 

carted me off to Texas. He had been a student at William and 

Mary back in the early I 90s. He had a certificate in sur-

veying;· Ilm not sure that it came from William and Mary. 

He had studied Latin and Greek here. He had letters from 
~I\d 

Dr. Lesslie Hall of the English department~ Dr. T. J. Stubbs 

who was in mathematics. These letters began: liTo whom it 

may concern: Edward Ashby Armstrong is a young man of high 
o~ 

moral character and understanding both Latin and Greekll-or such 
l\ 

words to that effect -- nlie would be a good teacher in any 

school where he might be employed. 1t I got hold of those 

letters in the '30s and sever al years ago gave them to -j1.JJ2. 
college for the archives. i_1Soon after I went to Texas 

my Uncle Ed developed arthritis and was bedridden! La 
..... \ ,,{,A-\-

wheelchair patien~.~ The first books I remember were!~ Latin 

J ." ~ ~ kir. ,/; ~~~~ ;&;lN~ , IF IHj"J..-vI.A/t I 

tp~,f>v:..~ ~~ (l 



and Greek, including Gildersleeve's Grammar. We had a 

farmer neighbor named "Prickly Pearl' Smith who used to 
aM 
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come over Sunday fLf.ternoons) and he'd help- vr\O.\e. b::\. read 
, ~\<1 /l 

Latin and Gree[}...to each other. # When my uncle in Texas 

died in 1927 I came back to Virginia and lived with an 

aunt in Rappahannock County. That was my last year of 

high school. During my last year of high school someone 

asked, "Well, what are you going to do next year?" I said, 

"I haven't any idea.!! My aunt said, "You're gOing to Wil-

liam and Mary where your Uncle Ed was and your Uncle Will 

and his son Billy. II So the day I graduated, a:t the end 

of graduation exercises at Sperryville)I had my application 

to Will iam and Mary) and it was signed by G. Tyler Miller) 

who was superintendent of public instruction in the Warren-
fie--

Rappahannock sChool~:l I'\. later went to Charlottesville in 

a similar position. He was state superintendent_ o~"public 
~f-'

instruction and then spent many years at Madison as presi
f-

dent. ~ I came to William and Mary in September 1 928. My 

plans were to have freshman English under Dr. J. 16sslie 

Hall --"'Ch1.(5 make the third generation--.but Dr. Hall had 

died in February. As a freshman I had chemistry under Dr. 

Guy, math under Dr. Stetson, and freshman English under 

Dean Grace Warren Landrum. Dean Landrum, as I found out 

la tel', ~l\sisted on teaching nine hours every semester in 

addi tion to her duties as dean) which kept her eligible for 

membership in the A.A.U.P. ~~liSh 101 in those days was 
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divided into three sections: A, B ,and C. A was the dumb-

bell section- - tJH~:t didn I t fool anybody. B was the 

average)and C was the ~1bat section. John Baldwin)who 

majored in Latin and English and ended up as head of the 

biology department at William and Mary, Charlie Shreeves 

who has just retired as director of the curriculum in i:l!e. New". 
[Mel] 

fO\'-"b MeWS public schools '-' Lee Chewning OWhO I S from Richmond 

were among the thirty students in theAsection;e under 

Dean Landrum. We finished the usual freshman English course 

before Thanksgiving)and then Dean Landrum had the rest of 
¥ 

the time to do as she wished wit~he class. Each student 

picked an author and read in depth. I remember that John 

Baldwin picked Gandhi)and my author was Thomas Hardy. At 

the beginning of the second semester the schedule car-

ried Dean Landrum as tJ,\l! cc.f\,'-b;l\v:~ teachere~ someone else 
) 

showed up. So after about the second class we got a com-

mittee together and went over and waited on the aiministration 

and asked where our teacher was. The next class Dean Lan-
..c 

drum was back with U~d Ifealways thought highly of that 

class~kept up with most of them\as the class that sent for 
/ 

her.41When I came here Dr. J.A.C. Chandler was president. 

He had come to the college in about 1918 when it was a 
» 

small mens school)~he'd made it coeducational and started 

the college growing. He understood that the legislature 

believed in numbers ,and he got as many students into the 

dormitories as double-deckers would hold. By increasing the 
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numbers he got the state to increase the funds .,and indeed W he't'\ 

-'9, the time I was here he was up to 1900 students ·-t~M some. a60 filt-the. 

kj~III\:t\S o~~c:: ten~year period. The quality of the students 

was far more variable then than now. It, is only with the 

large number of applicants that we have become selective. 

In those days we took everybody and i;'lunked about half of 

them out; indeed my guess is that for some years the 
(.-.;rt;e....] 

attrition of the freshman class was 50 percent within a 
'\ 

year.~ Dr. Chandler was an aut.ocratic president. I remem-

ber one time following a hazing incident that he called 
h~d 

four youngsters who required treatment at the infirmary into 
.. \ 

his .. office and after a five"minute hearing dismissed them 

from the college and ordered them to get out of town in 
I\f\6 a 

twenty-four hours. Unfortunately he trip -to ~eeb w:th 
'\ 

some of the alumni groups . The student 

body reacted with a strike) ~e men struck but not the 

women. Cartooni't~ the Richmond paper of the Indian hold
I\. 

ing his hand up telling the squaw this was not for her. The 

students really didn't know much about what was going on. 

One of the students with a car~d there were few -- went to 
"\ 

r"\ 
Richmond and b 'ought several hundred papers that had a long 

01\ -i::h...:: v 
articl~ strike and broUgh~~~t~~~.~wn and hawked them 

for five cents a piece so they could find out what was go-

ing on. Dean Hoke did not handle the student representa-

tives to their satisfaction)and finally Dr. Chandler cut his 

trip short and came back to the college, called a meeting of 
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I 

the mens student body in the old Blow Gym. His first 
Q..1"'C-

words were) n~~tudents "'if&.Pe people who go to class and 
a.s.:s ;~'lnm.~ , 

study theirB'e:i::eBGs. You people for several. days have 
!\. 

not met that qualification.and if you don't begin meeting 
J 

it tomorrow it's up to you to explain to your parents 

why the president of the College of William and Mary canft 

run it according to the rules. It The men went back to class -tl1e_ 

1\E!.id; d.Q~ • ~Dr. Chandler in his last days becamet'~et" 
r 

irascible; firing ~ec>~~.\e was always the order of the 
~~s 

day. Fortunately if a faculty fired at ~ 6" Clcr "'-~.; in 

the morning he I d 
I\, 

,'"\ 

'be re.,*hired by noon -- but 
'-

not always. In the last few months of his stay as presi-

dent, he was even known to go through the administration 

builaing and fire everyone, all except perhaps Vernon Nunn __ I dQ\'·-6- th~fllZ 

Vernon ever got fired. But the secretaries enjoyed getting 

fired after 11 :00 A.M. because then they had a long luncl:·· [&VId.] 

returned to work at 1 :OOr~hiS was really nothing new be-

cause I had an aunt, Sadie Armstrong, who had worked for 

Dr. Chandler when he was in the public school system of 

Richmon<b. eBEl I told her about it) and she said while she 

was working for him that she had been fired oncEtDthe;1; 

~here had been a great deal of tardiness,and Dr. Chandler 

came through the office one day and said, liThe ne.xt per-

s on who I s late is fired. II It turned out the next morn-

ing she was late .so he fired her. She went 0ttt-'One rOom 
) 

~aRd'''baek into his office and said, "Dr. Chandler, I've worked 
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for you for over three years. This is the first time 
, } 

I've been tardy) and I have no intention of being fired) "'~I\d Wei\;t 

hs()..K-b::> \Vo ...... L\ So firing by Dr. Chandler could 

be either real or blowing off steam. ~~ I graduated 

in 1 932, <B:Bd .gefore graduation I had made application for ... -
graduate work at the University of Virginia and had a 

$1,000 a year fellowship. The problem was that about 

April I got a letter from the University of Virginia 

-- this was ')2 in the middle of the depression -- that 

thedr income had decreased and that the scholarship 

was cut to $500. Well, one could live on $500 a year in 

those days/but a month later I got another letter that 

the stipend was cut to $250 and that was a blow. There 
) --

wms a position as lab assistant open in the chemistry 

department here at the college. I had been a student vl\det

graduate assistant for three years .. (since thE} start of my 

sppbomore ye~. Indeed I'd been a waiter in the dining 

hall as a freshman, had come back early to wait in the 

dining hall as a sophomore. The head of the dining hall 

was Mr. Cooke~ ~ne night thirty or forty of us waiters 

were eating. He came out and yelled, "Armstrong." I 

stood up and identified myself. He says, "Take off your 

- J "-, _" whi te coat." I thought, liMy goodness, -L YI'\ T.t.:::.cl. ." His 

next words were, "Report to the chemistry department in the 

morning. " So I went over and reported to Dr • Guy) and he 

said, "We need another lab assistant. We normally take juniors 
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vve 

and seniors. We don't like to take sophomores) bu t this is 
--~-"--.--'-- .'"~1-

the best we can do this year so ,~u. II Of course, 

I've been in the chemistry department ever since.4t. Well, 

back to 1932 graduation. Dr. Chandler didn't have much 

moneY)but he was always willing to give a place in the 

dO;t'1i1i tOry. and ~ tlle persoll a meal ticket in the 

dining hall)~these didn't really show up in his cash 

accounts. He didn't have to payout much)and certainly 

during the depression any time that he could get help 

cheap he did. After one year as a lab assistant) Dr. A. W. 

Dearingjwho was a member of the d~partment)asked for 

leave,smr Dr. Chandler called Dr. Dearing and me into his 

office. '*' Lake Triplett, a member of the state legisla-

ture and friend of Dr. Dearing's )was in town,and the three 

were in Dr. Chandler I s office'\ .} Dr. Chandler made it clear 

to the three of us that Dr. Dearing was going on leave for 

one yea) 'EHIi that I was to take Dr. Dearing's classes for one 

year )a:nd at the end of that year Dr. Dearing would be back 

and that I would be out. Dr. Chandler made it very clear 

that the position he was appointing me to was only temporary. 

Near the end of that year Dr. Chandler died,~d Dean Hoke 

fl.t~.iMr:S acting president. Dean Hoke called me in and asked me 

if I would continue in the same position for another year • 
.Ji ... 

I asked him if Dr. Dearing was coming baclr.jmcfoe said rio) 

that the records contained no letter stating that Dr. Dear-

ing was on leave)and so therefore from the point of view of 
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the college that Dr. Dearing had simply left the services of 

the college)and he had no claim to the position. I told 
- a 

him about the conversation approximately ~tfte year before 

in the same room with a witness { a member of the state 

legislatur~, and Dean Hoke told me it was none of my 

business. My answer was that if you would give Dr. Dear-

ing the shaft this year, I didn1t know what I might ex-

pect the next. You can imagine my relationship"with the 

then acting president and later C.(lltt,(,V;~ dean was never 

at the bestj ,ndeed my anti~dmin1strative bias down 

through the years probably started with that incident. 

Dr. Dearing stayed on at Hunter College, retired a 

couple years ago to Rappahannock County, and has never 

been back to Williamsburg. I have never discussed this 

wi-th him) but I'm suretl\e;--e. w~ a hi.tte~eBSover -tha-t • 
~sd. k <>'.;e- beS?~ 

f de~9~ ~tAChandler lived there'd~ no question .... '\. 

about his having the position back if' he~~~ted it# Dr • 

. Guy told me one time that when he ~1. G~) met Dr. 

Chandler for the first time)-a.M. Dr. Chandler told him 

what his pay would be, what the raise would be the next 

year, when he would get promotions ~ Nothing was ever in 

Writing)but every statement that Dr. Chandler had made to 

him was carried out to the letter to the exact time. He [<2..hotdl-etJ 

had a remarkable memory. He carried everything in his mind 
'LX 

rather than writing :!;!beth down)but it did result in unpleasant-

ness, of course, after his death because of the. problems af'wh;ah c;~ i;lte.s;e. 
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president for awhile, I don't recul just how long. ~ -
,; 

then John Stewart Bryan was brought in. John Stewart 
Ofi,e ~thc::. -*" 

Bryan was overseer~bt Harvard, owner of the Richmond news-
.1\. T 

papers. I would think: of Bryan's ye.ars at William and 

Mary abou~ke the John F. Kennedy years of nCame1.ot. It 

We ha~. lb. ~.g .. C¥i~trp~s parties, Jre had big dances both tt£4 hu I:k:Jlll. 1~1F(,z.· r 
inside

l
,aXld in the' Sunken Garden)and once a year Presi-

dent Bryan had a faculty ~t'tj. The first one was in 

the smaller dining hall at Trinkle Hall soon after ~o

hibition was repealed. The faculty was not used ·to cer-

tain fluids )and some of them,in the presence of student 

waiters)showed • effects of their imbibing,so the next 

year Dr. Bryan -- Mr. Bryan -- he diem't like to be 

I< " called doctor -- Mr. Bryan moved the party to llLaburnum, II 

his estate up in Richmond. After a ;reM or CWO up tnel'e ~, 

4\ taiaag,. 

beke: 

This s tory is no 

Mr. Bryan was on the Board of Overseers at Harvard) 

and so all our young faoul ty came from Harvard: Fowler, Nei-

man, Jim Miller in philosophy, and several who didn! t stay 

on. When we got ready for this party in Richmond) we had a 

student lab assistant-storeroom keeper, F. Ashton Carmines, 
'''''I [as 

down here from Poquos on, who came to me and:--:-~ I wasn't 
vi "'-

much older than he was) and said, IILook, I've got an inVitation 

this party in Richmond.. What should I do about it?n I said, 
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"I don't know. Let's go to Dr. Robb; he's head of the depart-

ment." So Dr. Robb looked at it:""and said, "I would advise 

you to go. You'll probably never get another one. Further-

more you can go with me. II So Ashton went up to the party 

wi th Yhe Robbs and the Armstrongs )and rather late in the 

part;:,I':'Cthe kind of party that it was ti0v c.st'\ 5eb- ~fYl th~s ~: de) 

I got thirsty from the 8mi thfield ham )and I asked one wali:e-t-

passing the champagne if I could get a glass of wate:~/),;sQ. 

His answer was, "Water, sir; I don It serve water." Well, Aslrtc\\ (il..&\I'IV\~l\es w~s 
t I\~Ju(;..,ed. '""1::70 

one of these 180"pound, big, bosomed ladies with her Ii t
A 

tIe glasses that she would swing around in the ai)~ 

-:!sifteR Ca.m:i'DeS was 1nt,p0Eilt..~ :ije her and she said, "I 
,,,,,", 

dare,,-,say you're from Harvard, too." And Carmines)who 

/"'"'l 
had probably never been farther from Poquos on than he 

~id) '--" 
was there in RiChmond)~, "Fresh out, madam, fresh out." 

(Now Carmines is &1\ os"i::ec&Q--t;h:c.. surgeon down in Newport News) 

pfl he doesn't like that story-, says it isn't true.) The 
Ol\~ d"t-' C>J':.,C'" ~ a..-tti e.s. ; V\ 

only person who ran off the road coming back from Richmond 
"\ 

--efte ef 'bhose pal i;ie~,., was a complete teetotaler. Luckily 

nobody was hurt~ttThe Bryan period: - during the depression-

the student body, I believe, shrank a bit. Dr. Bryan was 

sort of a gadfly every-'1.,here and the bursar, Charlie Duke, v ) 

essentially ran the college. We got into trouble over 
LJ.A.~·l 

some happenings down in Norfolk. iI'iGW Mr. Chandler was a 
I\. 

public school man}and when he hit William and Mary he started 

e~ensions and had the faculty teaching all over the peninsula, 
~ 
/ 
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..aBd. in 1930 he started a two-year college in Norfolk and 
~ 

a two-year college in Richmond. The two-year college in 

Norfolk has grown into Old Dominion Unive~sity and the 

two-year college in Richmond into V.C.U. Down at Nor-

folk one of the deans I believe it was altered records, 
J 

and a student with an altered record got into the ~val 

academy: ~when it was found out that he didn't have 
(!)~--Lo/ 

physics ~ did have physics on his record, William and 
"-".,, .. ,,-"""--~-,,--..-/ 

Mary was in trouble. ~ William and Mary was put on 

probation, I believe about 1942, by the southe4ssocia

tion)and one of their recommendations was that William and 

Mary get a fU~ime president.~ Just about this time or 

a little bit before, Dr. R.C. Young )who was in the physics 

department -... I hG::l. h.&.d ; "sb ~-t" ev-ev-.j ~....cv;:s@_ 4;~(fv+r -- had 

a heart attack " <fround 1935\~ ~ was asked who 

should teach his classefu-aaEi Dr. Young asked for me to 

teach one of the senior physics classe~ slectron ~eq~. -&:BEt

Dr. Bryan is supposed to have said, "Who is this squirt of 

a chemistry instructor. who I s being asked to teach a senior 

physics class?" And when he found out what the college was 

paying me -- I guess it was '35 -- he paid me an extra $600 

or $700 to teach this one course which almost doubled my 
) 

} 

semsters pay. Not only that he got one of his friends from 

the Gen?'eral Education Board, a subsidiary of the Rockefeller 
'-' 

Foundation, to come see me)and after an interview I got a 

letter from the General Education Board for a full fellowship 



to the University of Michigan the following year, so I 

profitted great from Dr. Young's illness. "~ 

~ my first year off in graduate school then came as 
". 

~ 

12 

a resul. t of Dr. Bryaris handing me 

I came back a year later and was 
/""-'-,-.-" .. "'-.......... ''''''''''''---.. .... 

a scholarship 01\ ar1dft..e.

promote~to assistant 

profess or (!:om instruct~-;---. ______ .-.-,. "./" 
-.. ~"' ... "''''--~-.. -'-~,-~,-~ 

Williams: Now this was your doctorate? 

Armstrong: No, this was just a year of graduate work at Michigan~ I 
/ 

stayed on ,until 1942' then X went back to the University 
I, " I 

of Virginia ,where I got my doctorate in '45. Well, there 
.1 

are a lot of strands mixed up here, but basically Mr. Bryan 
?\ ~ 

CaIne in about '34. He got me a sCholarship~ Micnigan 
"l 

from '35 to '36. I CaIne back as assistant professor in '36) 

-taught the same classes I had before I went away) and then 

in '42 I got another fellowship from the General Education 

Board. I was supposed to go to the University of Washington 

to study oceanography, but the oceanography laboratory was 

closed up the spring of '42 because of World War I& ~d t~~. 
, .:;. ~/ .. ~ CA-Ju;:;,,,, t 

threat of the Japanese 'Y\~1~~""\ Pacit:.ic Ocean. ..A.nd-

~ince analytical chemistry on a micr~cale was being taught 
~ 

at the Univer~~ty of Virginia the scholarship was trans
-t<~ 

ferred to -t;lre)fniversity ~where I worked under Dr. 
X' 

John H. Yoe for three years~,,\ came back to William and Mary 
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in 1945 with a Ph.D. and an associate professorshiP.~ In 

the meantime Dr. Pomfret had come in as president. He 

was a histOrian, had been dean at Vanderbilt -- probably 

dean of the graduate school. He was a very popular 

president with the faculty)and I felt that the period from 

about 1945, right after the war, to 1951 -"when he left-1. tha/'e 
b..:!::t:\:;e.t"" 

was a I", .:'":"" .. intellectual atmosphere at William and Mary per-

1'\* 
haps than any other time. His downfall was "-t.,..otb'Sl!l • 

1\ I-.e. bel ~ e.-iI e.d. 
Dr. Pomfret W;;)5 &. Qv~et) 1. everybody was honest. There were 

pressures from certain members of the Board of Visitors d~d 

other alumni for the football program. One was launched. 

Indeed" it's my understanding that the agreement was 

tha t 'the board committee on athletics would deal directly 
(') 

with our coaches, essentially by passing Mr. Pomfret. Un-

fortunately some of the recruiting coaches appeared to 

have altered records that they brought back from high 

schools. My understanding is 'that there were five records 
L_L J wh.Q.f\ 

all ofwfiem had the same broken typewriter "e ilt and that 
1. ) 

typewriter was found in Blow Gym;; The dean of the faculty 

at tha ttime was Nelson Maxshall. I knew him rather well 
1 "r- . ,.,. 

o:,.!A.(.;ct.?¥"· ?1 
because he had been~ the fiSheries faboratory where I 

had been working summers. He talked to me about the ir-

regularities in these records. I suggested that he pur-

sue them quietly and try to get the changes made without 

bringing the problems out into the open~ "i-v~~ (f~,.y~tcf 

".~. A big scandal for William and Mary. He said that he 
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had been trying for a full year to get these changes made - L.0 

lcorrect the abusesftwithout any lucl) and that the president 

had given him the go-ahead to fight it publicly. These 

charges all got in the papers. President Pomfret resignedtn] 
or-

late AugustJ\early September. President Pomfret was ~ 

~e- Maj in New Jersey at his cottage at the time that 

he resigned, I beli.eve. I was at a seminar at the fisheries 

laboratory over at Gloucester. In the middle of this semi-

nar several newspape(!llen broke in and told us about Presi
ed 

dent Pomfret resigning and want1.Rg a statement, of course, from the 
"\ 

dean. Naturally he said nothing. 

Nelson Marshall felt 

It was my belief that 
"o:vl~ 

that being a white knight' aroken all 
.t\. 

this scandal that they were going to make him president • 
) 

Of course, having shown up some people in high places,all 

they wanted to do was get rid ofhim.1fWhen President Pom

fret resigned)Jim Miller,who had been dean in the '40s,was 

made acting president and stayed on in that position for 
tve-ell.1 , 

some m~(while the board was selecting a new p~esident. 
~ 

There was a good deal of unrest and uncertainty .on the 

faculty ~~:,:::=~;V:a1!~,>as I recall. The faculty 

had a committee that we had hoped could work with the board. 
wr\::;h 

Dr. Guy was on that committee4, Dr. Morton. The committee 

did finally meet with the board for a matter of minutes,I un

derstand, after having been kept waiting for hours.<:MY 

source for that was Dr. Morton~ The committee felt that their 

opinions were not really desired)and they' found out why a day 
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or two later. I believe it was a Tuesday; the faculty met 

at 4:00 in the afternoon and got home about 5 :30. The 

6 :00 news on the radio from Richmond carried the announcement 

that Alvin Chandler -- Admiral Chandler -- had been ap-

pointed president. The faculty had not been told this at 
~e. 

all,even though they'd had a meeting at 4:00 that after-
, ~ 

noon) They found out about the appointment of Admiral Chand-
-the on 

ler as president from~6:00 newscast~~. The faculty met 

the next morning protesting the selection of the president 

without faculty consultation)~ making it plain that '~e 

not questioning the appropriateness.; of Mr. Chandler being 

president. The board set Friday, I believe, for Mr. Chand-

ler to come in as president"and then after getting .. this let,
--t'<l>-Uvl't~ ot'. 'tit ~ 

ter of protest from the college the rector of the board 
'\ .J 

brought Mr. Chandler down on Thursday afternoon and swore 
~e. w,>v\'\n't-...,..ve.t\. 

him in--", wait until Friday. Indeed at least one 

member of the Board of Visitors came down here Friday ex-

pecting to be present for the swearing-in of Admiral Chand-

ler. The faculty got together a number of these papers and 
~I\d 

published themJ~!h1s member of the board who had come on 

Friday and found that the inaugaration had been twenty-four 

hours earlier gave a 'substantial sum, I understand, to 

help publish the faculty's side of it.ifMr. Chandler came 

in as president at a time when I was chairman of the educa-

tional policy committee. (In those days it was called the 

curriculum committee.) ~as ohai:r:man: &f the ettrA:olil:am oem-
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'xiii I:;t;ee. I worked with him for two years most pleasantly. 

Later)people in that position said he imposed his will on 

the committee)but he certainly never did with me. He did 

raise questions, I gave him the best answers 'I could. 
GlYl 

I 

foundl,h~. rearonable and attentive ~Ie the history of 
f1\,ary~~"',1,( " 

whatever;he was interested in passing. Often we had tried 
F \ '.1" I • .J.,. 1/ 

I L (1.1 C\I\ " wet-V\" 

it and found, , and he seemed to be satisfied with 
1\ 

those answers~so my relations with President Chandler were 
\;'~ 

always good. He did study his father's writings in educa-

tional matters ,and he did take the college back to many 

of the practices that his father had introduced. (I don't 

mean firing people.) He believed in 'taking education to 

the people, It was under him that Wi~liam and Mary started 
) I 'f\ 

Richard Bland and Christopher Newport which you see a para~l~ 
~ 

to the 1930 beginnings of V.C.U. and Old Dominion. 

1f It's hard to describe the Chandler years. They were years 

of growth. There was some faculty dissatisfaction. Indeed, 

one time he called me in -- as he did a number of others --

and said, "What's the matter? Why does the faculty dislike 

me SO?II And I told him that I didn't think there was any-

thing personal about it. I thought that maybe it was the 

way he was selected~_tne fact that he was brought down here 

at least a day early and inaugClrated as president, -hat 

we felt like the Nicaraguans after the marines had been 

sent in)and that while it was no fault of the marines) the 

Nicaraguans certainly didn't have any love for them for years 
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afterwards )and that he was a victim of the same type of 

circumstances. I think it was the conditions under which 

he was brought in and not anything h.e- had dol'\ e • Certainly 

salaries for the faculty moved up more rapidly than they 

ever had before. He was in general a good president) I 

don't think therels any question about that. There are 

faculty members who disagreeJbut that's always a-matte.» tiea.~e 

when you have a strong personality. 41 Following Admiral 

Chandler, Mr. Paschall, of course, came in as president. 

Mr. Paschall had connections up in Richmond. He had lived 

in Richmond for years and b,~ ken associated with many of 

the legislators. He came at a time when higher education 

was expanding very rapidly ~ and he took advantage of his con
d 

nections in Richmond to build essentially new campus 

west of the old campus. 

Mr. Paschall was notable in at least two ways; one was 

his ability to get money for new buildings , and the second 

was that he continued Admiral Chandler'S work in raising 

faculty salaries •. Salaries at William and Mary up Until the 

middle '50s had been quite ppor) and over tmf fifteen years 

the salaries at William and Mary were raised considerably. I 

don't think there was a year in there that I didn1t get a 

raise and I'm sure that this was true across the board for 
) 

most members of the faculty. 

To review the presidents, then; like Mr. Lambert)--±he 

two of us have worked under one-fourth of all the presidents 
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of William and Mary. and each one of them has made a real con-
, '\he idea of . 

tributinn to the college) though different. President. Chand-
. t\. 

leI" -- Dr. J.A.C~, the first Chandler -- was to take educa-

tion to 

near as 

the people. He expanded the college. 
-ta 

anYone t\ starting the community co11l.ege 

He came as 

system as 

part of the college. Mr. Bryan introduced style. This 
if \) 

was our Camelot period. Mr. ~omfret was a scholar) and 

he seemed to me to enjoy a feeling of comradeship among 

the faculty'aftfi toward the last years of his stay I felt 
,) 

that William and Mary was taking off intellectually in a 

way that it had not done in my previous time here. When 

Admiral Chandler came in as president there was a swing 

away from the liberal arts back to the practical, back 

to the type of thing that his father would have approved 

of. Mr. Paschall did not, so far as I could see, get in-

volved much with the academic work)though he liked to 

keep the admissions close. He had his office and the ad-

missions very close together to where he could keep a 

finger on admissions. I think Mr. Graves and Mrs. Graves 

together have done more with the president's house 
.,. -.... .-
;,.- --

than a:ny other president. Mrs. Pomfret was gracious and 

entertained. Mrs. Chandler didn't like the president's 
-" 'l 

house. Indeed they soon got a place away from the presi-
, -~ ~ 

dent's house so they could retreat from there. Mr. Pas-
.'" '/ 

chall and Mrs. Paschall didn! t like to live in the presi-

dent}1Ji house; it was too much of a museum. And of course, 
-::: 
-' 
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Dr. Chandler back in the ')Os was a widower) and there was 

relatively little entertaining in the p'resident's house. 
~ :::. 
./ -" 

Dr~ Bryan, of course, did a great deal of entertaining} 

though he was just here a few nights a week. The Pomf'rets 

entertained rather well -aDd how the Graves}maintain the o .::; 
-' 

schedule tbat they do, I will never understand. It seems 

to me tbat they &\"e'tie..II'\o::.'t 11tde.-b~~Ie. two people I've ever 

run across and as gracious as I have ever encountered . 
..rIVe.. 6Q.el'\ 

Now then, :i::ft- talking about the presidents; let's bave 
'\ 

a word about the deans. Dean Hoke worked for Dr. Chandler 

in Richmond and was brought down in 1 91 8 ,as I recall. Dean 

Hoke was extremely faithful. He was almost a serval),;t to 
n (/J ~t.'A" /I;;j.A(£'1 ( ~. "'\. 

Dr. Chaildler as well as a dean. New .he was t4re1i, I be-

lieve, under Dr. Bryan by Jim Miller. The thing ~ I 

remember about Jim Miller was that every time I went to 

his office and aqy committment was made, within twenty-

four hours it was in writing on my desk. This I'm sure 

saved a great many- misunderstandings. When Jim Miller 

decided to leave the dean1s office, Dr. W. G. Guy was of .. 

fered the position. Dr. Guy talked to me !bout it and 

finally turned it down. He said he was doing something 

that he enjoyed and did well, that he was sure that he 

would develop an ulcer in the dean's office just as Jim 

Miller had done, and so he turned the position down. It 

~~as given to Sharvy Umbeck. Sharvy Umbeck was a professor 
~,v~: 

of sociology and tennis coach~ Indeed Sharvy was a professional 
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tennis coach and had built at William and Mary an out-

standing team. We had two members of the Canadian Davis 

Cup team here)and they were on the second string. 
bvb

two Canadians were delightful_ ~ungsters j ~some 

The 

of these 

tennis players or tennis bums were, I think, worse than any-
"\. /\ 

thing we ever imported here in football. The arrogance of 

a couple of those young tennis players was almost beyond 

comprehension. Sharvy Umbeck moved on to Knox College as 

president)ef ~10E and I have heard that he was very success

ful there in getting industry to support faculty salaries 

and that the faculty salaries at Knox were among the highest 

in the country. He had a number of cooperative programs 
1\'1<4' y .' 

between business and ~ oollege which, of course, helped 
~. 
,;:' 

to get this money~~ some years ago, I believe Snarvy died " .... 
of a heart attack.4{ Sh~y was followed by Nelson Marshall) 

I 

who was a professor o.r biology and director of the old Vir
~ 

ginia Fisheries Laboratory,which is nOW~Virginia Institute 

of Marine Science. Marshall was the whi·te knight who broke 

the football scandal and left the college, resigning just a 

few minutes before Admiral Chandler was sworn in as presi

dent. He was replaced by ChucK Marsh)who after a number of 

years in that position went to Wofford as president. Fol

lowing chucK came Mel Jones. Mel Jones had been a member 
~ 

of the English department, not prominent in any way around 
1\ 

the campus. Indeed I think he had gotten his Ph.D. quite 

late in life (liSle h ad. I) . He and his talents came to be known 
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' ... ""---,--------.--~ 
to President Chandler during the 1957 cen.t.e.nni.a'l~~ John 

Baldwin and Mel Jones had assignments under Chandler to en-

tertain visiting dignitaries ,and Mr. Jones was so good at 

that and handled that so much to the president's satisfac-

tion that when Marsh went to Wofford, Jones became dean. 

New ~ere was a rumor at the time -- those of you ~o 
~ 

know Chuck Marsh know he's pretty stubborn when he feels 

he's right -- that Mr. Chandler said that now"lmat Marsh 

was gone, he was goi~ to get himself a dean who would do 
gek"r~ 

as he wanted. I~~ he was probably ~ disappointed 

with that because I think he found that Mel had some back-

bone, too. If Jones had a weakness as dean, it was trying 

to make up his mind. It was very dif'ficult to get a decision 

'* 5 e e tso.t d"v", ii" out of h: 0\ * John Baldwin was chairman 
-=.,e C"t':"-IC;-,\ /~--'---'----~ -~-

"4 e:' >( the department of biology -- some members would like to see 

6
L 

,~..d..~: him out. There was a meeting in Jones's office in which 

I
, some members expressed this view,aRd Jones asked Baldwin 

I to resign. Baldwin -- and this a direct quote from Bald-

I win -- told him that he had no intention of' resigning, !hat 

j if' Jones wanted him out he could f'ire him. So Jones blvM:ed olA:;' 

I 

I 

"You're fired!" And Baldwin says he reached over and shook 

\ 

strongest deans we've had. Every time we have a new dean, 

I 
I 



I go in and tell him that he and I are going to feu<b &Ii 

<!e:arm • ::jh~e' S nothing personal about it'; 1t 's just that 

22 

I don't like deans. You can take any perfectly good faculty 

member and make a dean out of him)and he starts acting like 
CL 

a dean. For Fowler I must say tha t any time t.ba.:t faculty 
f' 
v~ 

member had something to say to 'the dean, ~listened~ 

a.atf ,!hen he made decisions he made decisions based on infor-

mation on both sidef(3 'EI:'l'ld: ~f course there's always someone 
doesll't- 7 

who Me I t like it )but I don I t feel that anyone had a right 

to complain that he had not been heard) and since Fowler 

decided cases a't least 90 percent of the time the way I thought 

they should be, I naturally thought he was a good dean. 

4f He was succeeded by Jack Edwards. Jack Edwards likes for 

people to call him((Jacll
J J I like to call the dean"dean"be

cause when a dean makes decisions I want the decisions 

made as dean, not as a friend)and the informality does not 

appear to me to be particularly in place with the position. 

I have been pleased on the few occasions that I have had 

contact with Mr. Edwards~, I think he is going to 
.) 

turn out to be a very good dean. I was a little bit disap-

pointed when he first went into office that some of the 

things that were coming out of there implied that he had 

found the dean's office a mess, that Dean Fowler had been 

unkind to women and had not taken care of everybody' s civil 

rights like they should be, which I thought ought not to 

• ~ I don't even know they I re true) but 
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of course, anyone coming in is going to have different 

ideas )and you need to expect a change as they come in. 

I might go back and give just one story on the dif-
, 
11\ 

ference ~ deans. There was a chemistry student along in 

" the '50s who came up from Norfolk. He had been at Old 

Dominion before World War II; he had gone i,nto the service, 

and he had come back. He had a total of two years at Old 

Dominion and transferred to William and Mary} and his 

grades in chemistry did not warrant the granting of de-

~.",,~e::~,_ .. ~: __ ,~:.~=:s co~te~~\~~~~~~d down the degree of f~t..c, ~ 
/,/ ~ean Marshall t,Prl:) ~~~') "," '.', " 

II 4'") / 
'------,.~'" .. ""."".''".'''''''''''' ", ... ",' 

---"WlienwEr"starte'cC~ght schooi~""this'''student met me on the 
d!wl~~~"~ 

campus and asked ~., we M~ in night school that 

he might take because if he had one B to counter a D he 

could have his degree in chemistry. And then this ex-stu-

dent proceeded to tell me that he was a little bit bitter 

about this anyhow because if the grade in freshman chemistry 

at Old Dominion that he had after the war was accepted, he 

would have this degree~~aQ tA~ he had been advised down at 
!.J,r """ -;:. 

Old Dominion -- it was William and Mary at Norfolk then --

-8: S eefere ;(;Ae ,tar. He had been out three years )and they 

had advised him at Norfolk to take the course overlarid he 

made a B. If he were allowed the second grade ( the B) instead 

of the first grade~ the C} he would have enough quality 

points for the degree; It was that close. AaQ I said, 
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"Well, you claim you were advised to take that course 

over. ~ ytat's against William and Mary rules.., /outre 
<-

not allowed to repeat a course that youtve passed. 1I He 
the. 

said, "Yes, I was advised by" and he named }\ person. And 

I said, Ills that person still at William and Mary in Nor-
if )J 

folk?" He said, nYes, that person iSfstill there) and he IS 

dean or registrar -- I've forgotten which. I said, 

"We have changed deans )and Marshall is no longer chairman 

of the degrees cOmmittee) Marsh is. Marsh is a much more 

sympathetic person)and I think you have enough of a case 

that if you were to get a letter from the official of 

the William and Mary in Norfolk that you were advised of 

tha t, you will have a chance. II The letter came; under 

Chuck Marsh the degrees committee reversed itself)and 

this young chemist)who was working for the government 

immediately .sot; two G.s.k and $1000 raise ,which I 

felt a great deal better about since I had given him the 

Dthat had prevented him from getting the degree in the first 
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Session 2 

February 12, 1976 Williamsburg, Virginia 

1f 
Perhaps thE/Professor that I admired.most at the College of 

William and Mary was Dr. Grace Warren Landrum in the depart-

ment of English. She did not let the fact that she was 

dean of women interfere with her teaching in the least. I'Ve 

already told the story how after one semester with her ~ ~~ 

that we sent for her. At the beginning of my sophomore 

year my roommate persuaded me to sign up for a class with 

Dr. J.R.L. Johnson. When we got to that class there were 

about sixty students in a room that would hold thirty. Dr. 

Johnson asked who would volunteer to go to another section, 

the other section being taught by Dean Landrum. By the 

time he got to this question I was tired of his class)and 

so I volunteered. Not another soul did. Dr. Johnson sternly 

said, til see you) II "±hen he asked for more volunteers. No 

one else volunteered) so he turned to me and smiled a.s if 

to say, uSee, everybody appreciates me but you. 11 So finally 

after much begging and little success the students were re-

quired to draw) and half of us did go over to Dean Landrum. 

4t The other two instructors that I remember in the department 

of English were Dr. Gwathmey) who I ~ad for American litera
)al\d Je.;.s j&cK~ol\, b", Gw~thlRe~. 

ture" 'He' spent the whole of the session to the last day on 

the first half of the book. ~en he assigned us the last 

half of the book for the last day and proceeded to talk for 

forty minutes about the honor system. It was still a wonderful 
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course in English because we didn1t rush. For English litera-

ture I had Dr. Jess Jackson. He was entertaining. He 

differed in that he was determined to cover that whole 

book I and in so doing it was a cit.a. tion of "he was born, 

he wrote, and he died. He was born, he wrote, and he 

died. 11 Dr. Jackson had a habit of picking up a:rry short 

pencil that he happened to see on the floor}so everyday 

the students would bring in three or four short pencils 

and place them at different levels in the large lecture 

room in Washington Hall so that Dr. Jackson)who was si.tting 

on the biology demonstration table)would spot them some-

time 

pick 

during the hour)and sure enough, he would go up and 

one~ .. up And there would be another one placed just 
() 

enough above that to where he would see that. So 

it was always a question of what time of day Dr. Jack-

son would spot the pencils and proceed to walk up the 

aisle, picking them up. There was one tall blond who 
~ 

kept walking to the dee~ leaving in th¥ddle of the 

classjfMiSS Edwards, I believe, an army brate~ ~ter 
this had happened three or four d~s Dr. Jackson posi-

tioned himself in front of the door and said to Miss Ed-

ward~, IIJust why do you have to leave in the mi.ddle of 

class every~?" Her answer,IIBored,' 

------ He reached for the handle of the 
~o\d 

back, out she went. Dr. Jackson is supposed to have said 
"-

just a few days before he died, "If I knew where I were going 



to die, I would not go there." He died between his office 

door and the classroom door as he was delivering the final 

examinations • 

27 



Williams: Now, do you want to tell your ~4f Pollard story 

at this point? 

Armstrong: Yes. In talking about the professors I overlooked Professor 

John Garland Pollard of the government department. All 

students at William and Mary had to take a course in Vir-

ginia government3e:BG- this was taught in the Phi Beta Kappa 

auditorium) which is now Ewell Hall. It was taught by Dr. 

Pollard as a single,large lecture course. Dr, Pollard 

had bis eccentricities well before becoming governor. For 

example, every time that Dr. Pollard mentioned s anething 

about his age the class was to holler in unison, "Oh1Dr. 

Pollard, you're not old. II There was in our class a Mr. 

ParI a piano from New York)and Dr. Pollard always called 

him ''Mr. Playerpiano" and left Parlapiano so mad d:98Ni!ftg ~hCilt 

these he debated whether he would ever go back to Dr. Pol-

lard I s classes. I was around at the time that Pollard 

was elected governor Jand indeed several hundred of us --

I belieVe at least a hundred -- went over -to the "governor's 

mansion~ Which was 131 Chandler Court)and gave a few good 

William and Mary calls and some of Dr. Pollard I s sayings: 

"Oh Dr. Pollard you're not old" and "It isn't what you ) , ) 

know but what you do with what you know that counts;' and 

whatever else we had been taught in the name of Virginia 

government and got a speech out of Governor Pollard the 

very nignt of his election. The next class after his elec
~5 

tion to governor he told the. class that anyone who would 
1\ 



appear at the governor's door and recite the preamble to 

the constitution could come in and see the govemor. I 
'l 

neve; took advantage of that offer)but ~nderstand that 

there were several members of the class who did,and in-

deed they went in and had a plea}1Flllt J;l.our with,. the goy,?;r!lor ;1 .. G. 

~ pQ.i(Jaudi-i.f;:;v,"' ... .e. ~ U!J ulhv&A-'~ i } 
in the govemor I s mansion. -A 131 Chandler Court, the <! 

IIgovermr's mansion, ", was SOld' to Dr. A.W. Dearing~ ~~ ~ t,l//'-~ /lA 
e:elhe' ~'C" • 

..a:t:.ter: he ] eft, ...:Iilie~~tiB' I'e!rte'd-it-tt5'r"'=~~) 
.1\ 

~tftEm it ~ to Thomas Jefferson Stubbs, Jr.) of 

the department of history_~::-' Mrs. Stubbs lives in, 131 

Chandler Court now.L I 'tr C\ \ 
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t~~I would not go there. 1t He died ~ffice 
~----~ ---

door and the cua~~~;:=ico~o~r~a;s;jh~;;wa.s-tlel1:v.ep.~.tQ§ __ "~.;i.nal 
_ ... ~ . ,it cI era.r-tM'I!A<'t-
~nations. n In the physics A we had Dr. R.C. Young 

and Dr. Merryman. Dr. Young had, I believe, been a student 

at William and Mary and his first position here was as an 
) 

instructor in Latin. He went to ible Uni versi ty of Chicago 

I,,-t}\e~~~ ~ physics out there with Michaelson and Milli

ken and did his Ph.D. research under Dr. Michaelson. His 

job was to calibrate the motor that was used in the determi-

nation of the velocity of light. He came back then as head 

of the deIR rtment of physics and spent the rest of his life 

here. Indeed. he died at his desk on the first floor of 

Rogers Hall somewhere between 1942 and 1945 while I was 

away. Dr. Young took a liking to me because I was the 

best plumber on the second floor of the building. The 

troughs to the chemistry desks sprung leaks. The water 

went through o~r. Young's physics equipment, something 
'" 

that he didn 1t appreciate. Since I was student assistant 

upstairs and taking classes downstairs -- and he gave me 

a rough time about the water coming down -- I developed some 

techniques with hot tar and a brush to where I could at 

least stop the water from flowing until we could get a 

plumber. I remember him saying that if he ever built 

another building in which he had to share it with the 

chemists that he was going to put the ~Sics on the top 

" floor so that the chemists couldn1t run water through on h;~, 
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r called attention to the fact that the roof of Rogers 

leaked __ ha.d leaked since the building was built Jand so 

it was not a question of whether you got water) 

but whether it came directly from the Lord or indirectly 

from the chemists. One time Dr. Young came up and com-

plained that there was water coming.into the shop )which 

was right under the chemistry storeroom. One of the 

people in the storeroom said, !10h no, Dr. Young, that 

isn't water, that's acid. II What happened was that one of 

the storeroom keepers had climbed up on a ladder, had 
-t':'h~e" .~ 

fallen o:ff o:f the ladder, had hit his rump on a +5-gallon 
. ~ 

bottle of acid o:f moderate strength(~not 
hurt himselg, but he spread some ten gallons o:f acid all 

over the floor, and that was running down.~Dr. Young dis-
h;s 

appeared quickly to get tools out o:f the acid. Dr. Young 
1\ 

had small advanced classes. Indeed" he said there was no 

point in anyone majoring in physics who wasn It good enough 

to go to the National Bureau of Standards or to get a job 

teaching in college physics; there were no other jobs 

available. He always had a small number o:f majors)and in 

the advanced classes he had the students do the teaching. 

He assigned topics and then he sat back and refereed 0 

Whoever was doing the talking ~before the class at the 

blackboard was fair game :for any question that any student 

could ask him. I remember that he gave me i:;A:e Einstein IS 

specific theory of relativity. That required several hours 
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of background)and I put a equation on the boardjand some

one asked me to derive it. I didn't know how. Dr. Young 

ruled that I could dontinue with my presentation providing 

that at the beginning of the next hour I would derive the 

equation. It took a full hour to derive it. 
O(\-e,. 

Indeed that presentation required nine hours of class 
I\. 

time. Word of this long presentation got around\ 'fhen 

the math club invited me to talk on relativity. I 

shortened that to two hours, got over to the lecture room 

early, and covered every board there with ~fferential 

equations. The math club never revived; it took seven 

years before th~y ever had another meeting. ,~~g 

~
""' fi , 

.' - e~ t.o ~:ay to me, "Alfred, yo~~,r~~oOd man. 
\""'"'~I ~,,~ ''? 

\ . ~est tli,~'YOtt_~~ marry ~~IhV,,,,.,, 
V Martha an I u edt ~1to ou t an(t·"&p~~p.d w~ekends when Dr. 

·:.:,~~'_c",._ 

away; we would baby"Sil""their and ~V g~ild go 

~76ungsters .)f.rhe f~,'et\dlj mo Old among us ban 

be judged some by this story: when we had the strike and 

all men were not to go to class (~ the class in physics 

was composed of about four men and no wome0~ the four 

of us sat around with Dr. Young in his office and discussed 
~ 

the strike instead of going three doors down~ h~ass. 

He agreed~ 'f didn't think the strike was necessaryA that 

as members of the student body we should honor it. -..emr, 
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Company had given him these with the idea that he would 

distribute them as best he could to the student body for 

free. So when I had a physics final examination, I got 

right behind Dr. Young)and everytime that he put a test 

down in front of somebody I'd put a stick of chewing gum 

down on top of it. Then when everyone else in the class 

had their test, he turned to hand one to me ,and I handed 
) 

him a stick, of chewing gum. He said, "No thank you, I 

have a Cigar.nd'lhe other professor of physics was Dr. qr ~ ~ 
$ r CY'-" tJ. /..2-' 

Walter Merrymon. He was a character. I had class unde.J:::';:"·'"~ 
;> ,."",_,.,,~"d':'\""'~""""'''"'''''''P C>.." 

him about the time of the P~.1\8·,-""·"·"'~incident in China 
) 

and he spent more time talking about the relative merits 

and character of the Chineser as compared to the Japanese 
I 

than he did dn physics. He would spend at leas t five 

minutes a day on physicsJand he could say more in five 
v) 

minutes than most people could in an hour}, ~e ~ould 
~ 

assign us so much that we spent plenty of time working 

out the physics for ourselves. These were the days be

fore the ,xerox machinet?rthe r::'rf\.eo~ .hine )so most 

of the tests and examinations we took were written on 
n~b«l~) 

the board. Dr. Merrymon IS tests were ~d. The first 

test I took under him he put eight questions on the board) 

who got the farthest along 
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finished four questions. His grading was always relative 

so that it didn1t make any real difference that you answered 

(,' only four~Ote second test he said he saw that nobody got. 
~ , t. I he. ,,~ 

past - four questions J so this time A have- only four ques-
I r 

tions. But he put so many a,b,cs, and ds down that nobody 

got past two questions. Dr. Merrymon is reputed -- I never 

saw this act -- to have demonstrated the eclipse to some of 

the classesj ,t,) In the laboratory-lecture room that he was 

using there was a stone table around two sides of the room. 

~~ fte claimed that he would run up and down one side and 

be ~ the sun and 'up and down the other side and be Ht. the 
-tim 

moon at the time of the eclip~ and"he turned a flip in the 

corner)landing on the table at right angles to the one he 

had been running on. (1 1
M c.e"~~1'\ he didn't quite turn a 

rlip )but he certainly almost was tn&e ($let';v.:..) 

Now for the chemists. The chemistry department 
) J:,i;' 

at the time I came .. here in ·:)27 had three teachers: Dr. 

R.G. Robb )who was chairman of the department, Dr. W. G. 

(}uy, and Dr. A.W. Dearing. Dr. Guy was my teacher in 
I <? J,!> - v:'( .-t~ 

freshman chemistry in 1...92-7-0::2'8. That was hl::tt second . 1'\ 

in Rogers Hall-

Before then chemistry had been taught in something that 
w<;;>.s ~ 

was called the "tin building. II I~ about/L the center 
, 

of the Sunken Garden before the garden was sunken (~ ~ 

1935-)36). The "tin building~' I understand)was a World War 

I ~uonset hut that had been moved in there. There were 
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no hoods. There weren't enough desks to go around so that 

each section had to use the same chemical glassWare as the 

last ~ Where the experiments had chemicals that had to 
(3) 

be used for more than one period~there was no security in 

the chemistry building))aaa ae thc!'e a hundred students would 

march out carrying test tubes and flasks with them and then 
./) 

return to continue the experi,ment a week later. Even the 
v 

big lecture room in there had a partition up to just about 

eight feet.so that the fumes from the nonvented labs 
) 

covered the lecture room/and when a lecturer with a loud 

voice, such as Dr. Warren in biolQgy>spoke)every person in 

every lab had full benefit of his lecture. 
~ 

Dr. Robb . d:'S a native Virginian, came from Gaymont, 
"'-

right around Fredericksburg. Ilm not sure whether he was at 

William and Mary as a student or not. I know that he got a 

master~ degree at the University of Virginia in astronomy. 

He taught at Miller School in the mountains up above Oharlottes
>/~, i7 P /;~,I. ~, t) ,1~_l 
f :';;:',f''''.",/A,/ \, '\,:" ,C""CJ1'-"t\., 

ville. He claims he was hired, because he was a good short-
!\ ... 

stop and the students and faculty played on the same teams. 
~ 

Then he went to St. Stephens up in New York, I believe. In 

the summer somewhere around 1917 or 118 when he was back at 

Gaymont he heard that there was an opening in chemistry 

at William and Mary. He got in his J~odel-T Ford and drove 

down. He asked to see Dr. Tyler) who was then presjdmt) and 
. b\,rt' 

was told that Dr. T,yler was fis~ing,~that he had just left 

and that his boat was docked down at Oollege Oreekdn Henry 
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Street and that if Dr. Robb would hurry he could probably , 
catch up with Dr. Tyler before he got out in the boat. And 

tha tIs exactly what happened except that Dr. Tyler couldn It 
1\ 

get the motor started a:aQ se Dr. Tyler had told him, III'm 
6) 

busy. Getting ready to fish. If you want to go fishing with 

me ... and they're not biting we can talk about this job. lI 

Well, if there's anything Dr. Robb'd rather do than hVI'\"T:-t;; 

so he agreed that they would go fishing. After 

Dr. Tyler had pulled on that motor until he had gotten 
s~;e\ ) 

tired, Dr. RO~b",,\~, "Why don't"you let me try it?" And . f\ ';>.p{1t itrfRti 
~'tet- ~) Jttj RJf' (\v . 

Dr. Robb~, "If there's anything that I knew better ,// . 
~ ~ 

than a ~Odel..l.T motor it was an outboard." '"~' "I 

adjilsted a few screws and gave one pull and off it went) 

. . tJ.4., • 
and I got the job." ~~~\ a.~lilA. 

-.J:a:&er; in a pretty fall daYi an emissary came over from 

Dr. Tyler and said, "Gome on, let's go fishing. If Dr. 

Robb sent back word, "I have a laboratory scheduled. n Dr. 

Tyler sent back word, "Get somebody else to do it. Let's 

go fishing." Dr. Robb said he really didn't know whether 

to do it or not. He didn I t know whether Dr. Tyler was 

tempting him , testing him. But his love for fishing got 

the better of him)and so he and Dr. Tyler started out. 

The same thing happened with the motor: Dr. Tyler couldn't 

start it; Dr. Robb adjusted and pulled)and off it went,and 

a couple of weeks he got an invitation to join Phi Beta 

Kappa. 

One or two more Robb stories: «luting World War II 
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while I was up in Charlottesville, Dr. Robb had a heart 

attack. I wrote Jim Miller and asked if it would be 

necessary for me to cane back and help in the chemistry 
wet-

departmen~..)~ Jim said no, that they~ ~aking out all 

right. And as Dr. Robb was recovering'eme:l;:i:me Q:D,...Ja~ 

war to l'ecev:er~I got a letter from him. Dr. Robb in 

this letter noted that the doctor had told him not to 

walk. But in the meantime, Lake Matoaka had frozen over) 

and the doctor had told him nothing about ice skating)ahd 

so that he, Dr. Robb, had gone ice skating on Lake Matoaka. 

While Dr. Robb was skating, Ed Kendrew fell through 

the ice. Dr. Robb wrote me he felt no moral obligation to 

attempt to rescue him. 

Dr. Robb retired from the chemistry department some

where around 1947 and lived on for four or five year~~)and-
~ -
~sed to go fishipg.~t~ him. Every time we went fishing 

~&: v.~,tIL_R,./.;co ~ 
'ti:.~e··-i*.l'l!'t it was .-5'0 dark we-0eill:Ein:'-t, see the 

cork before we left the pondjit was just as if, with his 

heart condition, he was afraid he was never going to get 

back. But I can't remember a single afternoon that we 
.} 

went out to Tut~;"Neck Pond that he didn't catch ·more , 
"cl{\t.:~. ~.v-eU ,,(J4.~~:> t.-L .\... 

fish than I did. Wh. e. n Dr. jiobb di.ed ~-bU!'!~~'fl:"'Om 
{,fl. M-~ pet/2A,tUft 

Bruton Parish Church~ at Gaymont. It was a miserable, cold, 
J 

wet spring day. Johnny Hocutt, Dr. Guy, and I've forgot-

ten who the other pallbearers v;::::-,Jv;v-t;{,; ~A~-( 
One more Robb story that I should have told earlier: 
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'.there was a group that came to Bruton Parish Church preach

ing something called "moral r~=-armament, II and. ,£ince Dr. 

Robb had) some sort of lay position down there he felt 

that it was his duty to go down and find out what the 

moral rearmament was all about _ I aske d him the next morn-

ing)and he said, "Well, it's good for some people)but it 

would never work for me. The moral rearmament requires 

that one closet himself with the Lord for fifteen minutes 

first thing in the mOrning }and let the Lord tell him what 

to do all day. The Lord and I wouldn I t be closeted together 

more than five minutes) and he I d tell me to go fishing _ " 

Now some of the others in chemistry: lhere1s so much 

to be said about Dr. Guy I wouldn't even be able to start(£) 

~ He asked for me at the beginning of my sophomore year to W/'nE ~ 1'\ 

as an assistant in the chemistry department. I was a stu-

dent assistant for my sophomore year,and then in my junior 

and senior years I was an assistant in analytical chemistry 

and I guess again my first year in gratluate wor~«nd~hen 

when Dr. Dearing left I took over the analytical chemistry_ 
( .tHe. 

I had had /fie graduate work--"th&'t 01'1'11.:1 at William and Mary -

~od 
but I had te aa¥e at least three years of experience 

'\ 

in the laboratory in analytical) and of course, I continued 

that analytical for a lifetime. Dr. Guy was proba:H.y the 

best lecturer that I ever had. The material was so beautifully' 

organized. He used the board b~ ~ 'S)(\~C'f\e elSe::. He 

started in the upper left hand corner with the main topic of 
'--
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the day) 'ihen right under that the secondary topicSe>~ ~e 

would erase back to one of the major headings each time) 

and then at the end of the hour the main outline of the lec-

ture was left on the board. The lectures were just as per-

fect as if they had been written)though he never had notes 

in front of him. His tests were equally good. It. was 

seldom a student ever came up and asked a question be-

cause the wording was "ob QfYI,b.'avovs. He,like the other pro

fessors, wrote the tests on the board for the first few 

years I was here,but as soon as the college could support 

a mimeograph machine he had me type his tests)and I sup

pose for twenty or twenty-five years I typed better than 

half of his tests and examinations .When he got em-
\ 1. 

barr&ssed at asking me he would ask Ed Katz. There 'were two 

things he didn I t like: Cne was a telephone and the 

other one was ,,& secretary. J:; r made that statement 

at the dedication of this new Rogers Ha11)and Mrs. Guy 

came up and s aid she was well aware of it, that she 

typed hundreds of letters down through the years because 

he was avoiding secretaries at the college. 

We didn't have any telephones in the department until 

well into the '50s)and then we got one in the storeroom j 

~we had one telephone for the whole department~ 

~. Whoever answered the telephone would have to 

WQnder around and find whoever was neede<) on bile t;!l-JO floors ~ 

so you can see that they were quite a nusiance. \ve finally 
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got three telephones in the whole building 1 and that was 

e ith-e.t- .,fl improvement or worse) depending upon your 

attitude toward the telePhone.~ Dr. Guy taught the large 

class in freshman chemistry from 1926 or 127 on for forty 

years, through 167 or 168, and he taught i.t most of the 

summers. He taught the same class)and no one else ever 

taught a section of it. Before he took it over he had 

one section)and Dr. Dearing had the otherj' ~ere were 

two lecture sections of about 1,0. The problem was that 

1,00 of the people in Dr. Dearing I s section thought they 

would have done better in Dr. Guy1s 1 and ,0 in Dr. Guy's 

thought they would have 

so they solved that the 
-:-
./ 

done better in Dr. Dearing'~a:aQ
t-

next year by puting Dr. Guy.in 
"\ 

charge of both lectures)and then if people didn't like it 

at 9:00 they could have it at 10:00(the same 

lectu~. Dr. Guy also taught the physical chemistry) po 

he taught the first course and the last course. He 

taught that well down into the r,Os)but one fall when he 

wasn I t too well Jack McQueen took over the lecture for ~ -t1.A .. A ... 

first two weeks)and it was going so well that Dr. Guy went 

back to his freshme~ but he never went back to teaching 

the physical again. Dr. Guy -said that the £a.~-eM' thai; 
i 

~:i:l~~J4M>.Y' .... and nerhad been at the Universi-, 

ty of Chicago for his Ph.D.at the same time that Dr. Young 

was working there. Dr. Chandler needed a chemist. He 

called Dr. Youngj Dr. Young recommended Dr. Gu~ aAd-Dr. 
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Guy was going with Gladys Bennett at the time ~~ladys 
Bennett had been raised in Williamsburg)and her father had 

been a professor of education here' and so Dr. Guy came ~ 
{;h 

to Williamsburg, married the Williamsburg girl, and spent 

a lifetime at William and Mary. 

In 1961 I taught at the University of Alberta at Ed-

monton. Before I left, Dr. Guy said look up Dr. Sandin. 

Dr. Sandin told me that at the University of Chicago he 

and Dr. Guy were looking for teaching positions at the 

same time and that there were two positions available: 

one at William and Mary and one at the University of Al-

berta at Edmonton. raa<fDr. Guy took the Williamsburg 

positio~ and he, Sandin, took the Edmonton position, 

and neither one of them ever left the first job that 

itnef took. '""") --(~Dr. ~revor B. Hill)who is in 
d~~~~ 

the chemistry here at 
"'\ 

William and Mary) had Dr. Sandin for his elementary organic 

chemistry at the University of Alberta and said that out-

side of the fact that his grading was about ten points 
j 

higher than anybody elses, he was one of the best pro-

fessors and best-loved professors there. So which ever 

one we had gotten -- Dr. Guy or Dr. Sandin -- apparently we 

would have been well off. 
------~~---.-.-.--.----,-----.. -----.-,.----.,,--.... ---- .... '. 

Dr. e6,,";l'\Q was here for a shorter . .-!!ime.'·-Rs·went to ...J __ . 

, ----."...---..-'~ 
Hunter College fo ~_.~v9~ .. ·'S'Oliiiiiers )and then about September 

-----..• ~.-.- '---- '") 

1934 .. h~c£a-~- one year appol'Rtment at Duke' College and took 
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what ~\ thought was leave from William and Mary, in:as~much , ,/~ 

as it had',~~en granted verball,y by President L&>aml 
since Preside~t Chandler died while he was ~ New York and 
~ ~ / /, / 
there was no re~ of it, Dr. Dearingfod not return to 

William and Mary. D~Dearing st ~'{on at Hunter, became 

chairman of the departm7he 1950s, was elected chair

man for six terms -- th~~ha~a three-year term there. Dr. 

Dearing is now re~ to the f~ fam in Rappahannock 

County, Virgi~;and to the best of ~nOWledge has never 
./" 

been back"..eO William and &ry. I have not; " scussed the 

his position here)but I believe that h~ failure to 

the consequence of the bitterness. 

for the growth of the chemistry department. 

In 132, '33, and t34 the freshman 

chemistry class at William and Mary numbered close to 350 

out of a student body of about 1,000. With a student body 

of 4,000 now the freshman chemistry class is not quite as 

large as it was then. Of course, a science was requi::eed) 

and it was either chemi,stry, biology, or physics)and physics 

had almost no students taking it for a degree requirement/~ 
\,.,." 

so the students waere about evenly divided between bio1:ogy 
/' y-
and chemistry. (There wasn't any geology here until much 

later. ) The number of courses that were taught in chemistry 

at that time were at least as many as there are now)and 

so the load on the professor -- three professors instead 

of the present eleven ..... ' was considerable. Dr. Guy said 
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that the first year that he came here he taught every day 

from 9:00 in the morning until 4:00 or 5:00 in the after

noon. ~he classes went from 9:00 to 1:00 and then started 

again at 2:00,and the two-hour labs went 2:00 to 4:00 and 

the three-hour labs 2:00 to 5:od aB:a ~ five days a week 16 ~ 
he went from 9:00 to 1 :00 and either two or three hours 

in the afternoon ~lus two hours on Saturday morning ) and he 

taught one class at night. I don't know how many contact 

hours that is) bu t it is close to thirty • Of course, one 

was not only not expected to do research here at that time) 

but anyone who attempted it was looked on with suspect. 

There was a rumor that Dr. Chandler fired Dr. Donald Davis 

at least once a year for doing research on the basis that 

if he had time to do researc~ he had time to teach another 

class. ~The chemistry department increased from three to 

four somevihere around 1950. Dr. Robb retired; Ken 

Gorden came in as the organic chemist in 1947) and that left 

Dr. Guy in physical, Ken Gorden in organic, and I'was in 

analytical. By 1956 -- and I have a picture here that 

shows the department over 3 :00 tea -- we had added a 

fourth person)and that fourth person was Dr. George Sands) 

who is now on the Board of Visitors. Mr. Katz made tea in 

the storeroom at 3 :00 every afternoon)and about 1956 some 

of the students gave us large cups with the William and 
ovr-

Mary seal and each one with 1<\ name on it. This tea went 
-id\e. 

on for many, many years and of course takes place 
'\ 
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of the present coffee break.qtThe idea that research 

could be carried ou't at William and Mary grew in the 1960s. 

Indeed. it was Mr. Paschall's dream that the chemistry 

department at William and Mary would give Ph.D.s.A 1966 

or 167 plan for a new chemistry building included twenty-

four offices and sufficient research space for a full: Ph.D. 

program. Neither Dr. Guy nor I believed that William and 

Mary should undertake such a program. Indeed by that 
C9bovrtJ 

time Old Dominion was ta.lking~the Ph.D. prqgramj V .C.U. 

was talking a Ph.D. program. There were already Ph.D. 

programs in Charlottesville and Blacksburg)and that would 

put five Ph.D. programs in chemistry right along the C & 0 

Railroad, many of them just fifty miles apart. It was 

economically unfeasible)and furthermore there were just 

not enough students to go around. The University of Vir-

ginia had t~ouble getting enough students to fill all 

the slots they had availablej V.P.I. was having trouble 

getting students)and how could we support five Ph.D. pro

grams in Virginia when there weren't enough students to ·~sn 

two? Well, '\hen we finally built the new Rogers Hall it 

had been decreased fr~ over 70,000 square feet to 40,000 

square feet. Indeed" when the Shaner Report came out 

a couple of springs ago a chemistry laboratory and half 

a storeroom had been taken away from us and converted into 

the area that's noVVoccupied by philosophy. The American 

Chemical Society has a committee on graduate education 



in the 1 70S) and its suggestion was that there were 

far too many small Ph.D. programs started in the '60sj 

<3.nQ taat essentially all of them should fol<; and ~ 

the state should concentrate its Ph.D. programs in a 

relatively small number of schools because they're ~ 

far too expensive to support at small schoo]!. So the 

position that Dr. Guy and I both believed in has become 
e. 

the official stance of the American Chemical Soei ty in' 
-\ 

'the '70s ~we are fortunate that we did not get the 
(!) ~ 
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buila:ing buil t then~ :the college would not know any more 

what to do with it than it knows what to do with the 

physics building)or as far as that goes with William and 

Mary Hall. 

Williams: Did the growth of the physics department have any effect 
Jf 

0rhe growth of the chemistry department? 

Armstrong: The growth of the physics department was triggered by 

Sputnik. As I said earlier, there were very few physcicists 

needed up until the time of World War II. The growth 

of physics and the use of physicists ~as astronomical in 

World War II. So the physics depar,:bment did grow some 

at William and Mary after World War III':'~ then about the 
\..!/ ~ 

time of Sputnik the growth of physics at NASA really got 

the physics department started here at William and Mary 
, 

because there were several thousand bachelo~level 
'\ 

physicists -- I say several thousand, perhaps fewer than 

.:s 
tha~but there was a large group of bachelo~-level 
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physicists at NASA. The director of NASA/Langley felt that 

every scientist should be doing something educationally 

toward upgrading himself) and so NASA/Langley gave these 

young physicists Tuesday/Thursday afternoons off to come 

up to William and Mary to take physics classes. About 

the time this large group of physics students became availa

ble~der conditions that their bosses wanted them to 

take extra work and gave raises for masters" degrees) lie 
~t Cf'\e.iv:l\,~ \. 

got ~ the head of the physics department Dr. Pittman. 
~ ~ 

Dr. Pittman came from Madison College, ;e had done his 

doctoral work at ~?~S Hopkins)but for twenty-five years 
/Ltdt/\L.V'" o~ 

had been ~ at Madison. Some months after , ,.r 

Dr. Pittm~~.-came'-to",William and Mary I was talking to -t,.,he 
C)I (er' M: II ",:,!;\-''""'"'''''''' ..... ~ sa;' d ) 

president, .l1¢'~ Madison)and ]Jr. 'Miller';:;aysYWe were 
A ~' ~..)'W~) "( 

not alarmed at losing Dr. Pittman' .;bttt we wouldn 1 t have 
)/ 

wished him off on William and Mary-.. but nobody asked us. 11 

Apparently Dr. Pittman had run for chairman of the science 

division and had lost up theretand so he was ready to get 

out j '8:ftEi- we needed someone I and Mr. Chandler . picked him 

up and brought-him down here. Now Dr. Pittman may not have 

been the best physicist in the world)but he was an expert in 

talking NASA and the National Science Foundation out of money, 
5t:" 

and so he was the right man in the right place -a::nd- the right 
"\ 

time to build a big physics department,which he did. The 

problem was that he got some high-energy physicists~ 

~)and in a power play, as best I can figure it, 
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some of these high energy physicists wanted control of the 

departmen~J'aftd they came in to President Paschall and 

threatened to resign)and President Paschall dumped Pitt

man in the middle of the term and put someone else,~t 
"If 

in as chairman of the departme~{~~? wa~in a riv~i fac-

tion. A couple of years later Dr. Pi ttman went to Old 

Dominion as dean of science. (N~ here we have a dean 
~ 

of the faculty of arts and sciences; down there they have 

a dean of arts and a dean of SCience.) ~Md ~e plans down 

there were just as big as the plans here: 'hey were going 

to bring in six research chemists at one time. Well, the 

legislature squelched that, and so he got tmre just at 

the wron~ time) ;e got there just at the time when funds 
!'vrd'l,(i;:! O~~'I 

were 'D'W?nillg down. He has since retired, I think • 
.I\. 

Williams: Did the growth of the physics department, though, mean 

greater demands on the chemistry department in the 1960s? 

Armstrong: No. It looks like it should ~he.Ve..J, and had the growth 

been in the chemistry department it would have put more 

demands on the physics department. I would say the growth 

of the physics put more demands on math )but not on chemistry. 

The hierarchy in science has math as the queen of the sci-

ences ,.arrd all the sciences require math. Second in the 

pec~~~rder is physics because physics is beholden only to 

" math. Third down comes chemistry because chemistry is be-

holden to both math and physics. Any chemistry major should 

have as much physics as he can get)but whether a physics major 
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gets chemistry or not doesnlt make that much difference. 

Now when it comes to biology, biology is the application 

of chemistry to living systems)and geology is the appli

cation of chemistry to rocks and sOils)and SO therels a 

very definite peck:!n-6rder among the sciences going from 
.1\ 

math to physics to chemistry to biOlO~~ geology. 
>'\-' 

Williams: And that IS not just at William and 'JIJ.ary_-/OU Ire talking 

about generally. 

Armstrong: 
This is gener~~:<p~.,~,,~~~ ::,~~;l~~~~~r ~mistry de-

partment or ei}:'th:~-reqU1:rements-f~~ advanced courses 

as a result of the graduate work in physics. 



Speaking of faculty, I left out one of our characters: 

Dr. John T. Baldwin. Dr. Baldwin and I landed at William 
,tnt!'?-

and Mary in September 1928. He was from~ small tow~ of 
8I\d.. V! lt~1 

Keysville, a country boy; I was from Texas~ Woodvill~~ ~ 

another country boy. We were in the same dormitory. We 

both waited on tables. We were both in Dean Landrum f s C 
~ 

section ~ English. He was the roughest Saturday after-
1\ 

noon basketball player on the court. One had to keep his 

elbows up all the time to keep from being run over in our 

two-hour pick-up basketball games every Saturday afternoon 

in Blow Gym. His fields of interest were English and Latin) 

I've forgotten which one was hi.s major. He took enough edu-

cation to teach in the Virginia high schools. He wasn1t 

the slightest bit interested in science. He took fresh-

man biology well after his freshman year to satisfy the 
Cbut::r 

science requirement)-,\ ¥e liked Dr. Donald Davis and vice 

versa)so after two semesters of freshman biology Davis 

asked John BaldWin to serve as instructor in the ,bj;plogy 

101-102 laboratory the next year. John Baldwin was flat-

tered and felt that he should take an additional course in 

biology to show his interest(1.a:n:d beeause of His involve-

"1J1But in bhe freshman. He was eligible for Dr. Davis!s' course i 1\ 

genetics, took it, became interested in genetics, and went 

to graduate school at the University of Virginia under Dr. 

o .E. White, a friend of Dr. Davis"~. John Baldwin went to 
,,,, 

graduate school in biology with the English-Latin back ground 
"--' 



at William and Mary)~ three courses in biology)and none 

in chemistry. He had to go back and pick up the chemis·try 
J:t:; 

at the Universitiof Virginia, fill in all the undergraduateL:ca.ovt-;s=J 

in ~~~~~!. t~~ ~{~~uat,e:work i!l ,bi~lOgy. He did his 

graduate research on genus 1(~k~Mt;'ligf;;ver at the 
l' ."~ 

Bland( Experimental Farm near Winchester. After he 

got his Ph.D. -- well, I think perhaps right afterwards 

he went to Cornell and spent a year of postdoc with L.H. 

Bailey of Cornell. Then he came back to William a::td Mary 

for a couple of years in the late I 30s, early 140s) and he 

and Dr. Bryan -- President Bryan -- had s orne sort of an 
v/ould 

agreement where Baldwin be used to pick the plants and 
.. , 

landscape the campus. That didn't work out,and upset Dr. 

Baldwin so that he wrote back to the University of Michi-

gan and asked if he could have a position there that he 

had turned down just a few months before. ~s 

sf:f,:EiliP'~Gm- the~~..,O..t:J11.cha.-ga~e"..turne.d.it,,_dQJ.mj .. , 

~'-ar.£e:a4.-.:w;i:.th' .• F;p~snt-B-rya.n--and-getr<tha:t-po8:i:;<Men,,,~~,,,, 

~e left here and went t~the UniVersit~f Michig~) 
~ stayed there about a year or two@ ihe war came along 

,.-

and the department of agriculture '.@i:eliEilEi -Mtrr'tt!' artd sent 

up the Amazon. He went farther up the Amazon G-ooking for 

rubber)than any other white man had at that time. He 

didn't find much rubber but he got more parasites than 
j 

any other white man,l .to9~ he came out of the Amazon' 
~." ~ 

weighing roughly 100 pounds. Anyone who SaW him at the 

,J/' 
i,1 \'! ~:.......,., 



time that he was bragging that he was(half a century old and 

weighed an eighth of a ton,\} would not have recognized him 

right after he came back from the Amazon. After the war 

he went back to Blandy Farm as manager &f-B-%~. 
C) (}) 

it was his job to hire people to do the work on the farm. 

"* ~ one time he found himself with a cow that needed to be 

taken to a neighborhood bull. He then got a pick-up and 

got the cow into the pick-up, got a 11 ttle ways down the 

road, and was stopped by a policeman. He had dead tags 

on the car. He tried to explain to the policeman that 

the tags for that year were over in Charlottesville; they 
PI';'" l' ' =fo f:,kt~ t~"'I' I 

hadn't been brought o.beek. The policeman wouldn't listen) 

so he got a ticket, had to go before the judge, and the 

judge wouldn't listen. John Baldwin went home and wrote 

the judge that he had gone seeking a bull and had ended up 

before a jackass. It was probably the only letter he tore 

up without sending. tt*fter"~"C"6lu:p3:.d~-&J;"'j"eaTS"-O~~Y~';""'W~'t 

Dr. Donald Davis here at the college 

needed a botanist. I believe R.L. Taylor had resigned to 

become a member of the staff of the AAAS)and Dr. Davis 

asked Baldwin if he knew where William and Mary could get 
::!lm .. \d 

a botanist and Baldwin~, "Yes. I'm tired of this job. 
'\, 

I I d love to come back. II So he came back to William md 

Mary. He was working on the rubber pla~ts that he had 
((. f . .( 

sent back from South America~.~Dr •. Speese who had been 
~. A ) 

in our class of '32 also and who in the late '30s or early 



1406 had been at William and Mary taking some summer work 

in bio~~9y,;qnder ~r:~BaldwPl(( Dr. Baldwin had persuaded 

her t~+~t'tt'i;~~~;:~~~'~: Virginial~e40s~ ~ 
landed at the University of Virginia in 194.2,the same 

::: ~:: Dr~O~:~ ::: O~~'~;~~~~';f£:~f:?F r 
doing the mic.roscopic work on the rubber plants,and so 

, I -1-,' ~". \<'8t1M.,:',,~ \ 
~&~~ • 

shel\.~' 1I~,)10U don't need two botanists down at 
~...:.-. 

William and Mary, do you?" And he said, HI III go back 

and see. II And sure enough, he hired Dr. Speese to come 

e,~···-·~~~;-~d'h~i~-·;~rk'"~~··th~He Ilea· I met Dr. Speese 

(1'\ 
down front of the Williamsburg Theater,)and said," JSpeesie' 

·1 
what are you doing here?lI She said, llI've just been hired 

at William and Mary. 11 

'$> 

So I said, "Where are you staying?1I She sad 
) 

"I just landed irftown so I don It know. II 
I 

I said, "Come on 

by the house and stay until you find a place you like bet

ter. n Well, she stayed over a year. ~ Dr. Baldwin was 

brought back to the biology department by Dr. Davis as heir-

apparent to take over as head of the biology departme:at. He 

was something of a bull in the china shop. He was a very 

able personj It didn't pay to get o~e wrong side of him 

because he could tell you off in either English or Latin--· 

and very beautifully. He and Nelson Marshall didn't get 

along very wellj QBod this feud ~c::..~_~~.~own around the 
~" ._, , ",.,_.-.. ,-" --"", '---'---

stat~ :'~t a Virginia Academy of Science meetingB 

C;;~~k~il party, Sid ~Li5" a chemist up at ~.C.Vo 
...... ""---~"~ ... " '" / 



knew of the feu) saw Dr. Baldwin in one group 

and Dr. Marshall in the other group .~-- t§hey were sort 

of back-to-back\;~'i'""~O Dr. N.a~us tapped each one of them on 
f:j -:::- S~d 

the shoulder and as they turned around he~, "Dr. Bald-
I ~ 

win, do you know Dean Marshall?" And Dr. Baldwin ~ $';;;':d..> 

without changing his :voice, "Yes, I know the sonofabitchl! 
'\ '\ '\ ) 

and turned around and continued his conversati Ql.~ Dr. 

Baldwin was probably a little too autocratic over in the 

biology department)and soon had the wrath of some of 

the other members of the department worked uP6eftd ihe 

dean --~it was Dean Jones ~e -- called 

Dr. Bail.dwin and the other members of the department over 

for a discussio~ at the end of this discussion Dean 

Jones suggested that Baldwin resign. Baldwin said he 

didntt have the slightest intention of resigning put that 

if Dean Jones wanted him out he could fire hi.m, Dean 
:iY. 'V) 

Jones blurted out, "You tr1ired! 11 Baldwin reached over and 
$,J 

shook hands with him and 'S-8!JS), ttThank you; after three 
1. . 

years Ilve gotten a decision out of you. II The next morn-

ing Dr. Baldwin appeared at the door of the mailroom, 
. :1t"J Io~ 

gree~ all of his friends telling. them."Ilm delighted. 
1. ",,) 

• VI!:.. 

I never felt better in my life. It's such a relief. Ilve 

just been fired as chairman of the biology department." 

# Dl'. Baldwin~f of course ,~~~~)internationally known. He 

was a member of the Cosmos Club in Washington. He was 

sent to Africa twice: once by the state department and 



once by the department of agriculture. wel1C( ~he 
-:;.-

first time he was introducing plants, seeing what 

American plants could be introduced economically in'" 

Liberia and what Liberian plants over here. One of 
~ . 

t:n.eflants he saW in Liberia was t:n.iS:~rerhsrltl'''5 'if: ~ 

wi thin the year it turned out that this .$O'er~~\"d1:~ was 
o;r. 

;~" 
/,'1' 

t.or-~-CQ.l"irl:sene·.'f1 He brought a number of very important 

people to the campus. 

who at the time was head of the Rockefeller Institute of 

Medicine )whichis now ~~?kefe1+er u:uv~r~i~;. ~ Q}1' /l)!j//Zel 
Il=.c I ~ sp~:~:;:;::;;';;:;-;'%, ;:;;:')!dahe~ -ft,d~. 
the' ,bae-Phi:-Beta: jf;appa .over bourbon, Dr. Baldwin says to 

7:Oy' ) 
~ Bronk; III have a student here . 

that I think ought to be admitted to Rockefeller Institute 

of Medicine. II (They had something like 75 students and 300 
\ ~'~,at. 

faculty~) And so D:u,Qle-y Bronti -sa'Y'S, IIWhat's his name?!! He 

wrote it down on a litle slip of paper and stuck it in his 

pocketbook)and Dr. Baldwin says, lIWell, I Wl., 'II have hiS, !l ~ .. (:' 
~("' ~&,{>' 

transcript and letters forwarded. 11 And ~ Bron~( ~ 

IlThat I S not necepsa;y. I have all I need. II 
-j~!<.e r..:/;u~4 

And in a few 

days ", got a letter of appointment: $3000 for a 

scholarship plus $1000 a year 
-the 

so that he might enjoy cul
'\ 

Then there was a tural activities around New York City. 
E/,Vi 5TAtI4Aft/ 

Dr. ~w. I believe he was from. the University of 



Baldwin required all of his freshman biology students 

to go to that lecture. It's usually a tragedy when several 

hundred students are r£uifed to go hear a visi tir:g spe/;ake:~)r, 

MIb, ;". ~t~'-f~ c>'~s p/-tZ of ~"n~ f1r cr~ 
~-;t~ 

~e ?iblical timeseo~"~S'S he talked on wheat 
"-e ' 

rust;-a:n:d.l\showed how the Jews prayed about it; the Greeks 

moved their grain up to higher land) rs/ne French cut down 
r-

the barbery which was the secondary hos·t.1f1lre ::l't8:b~ S~';:)..~~Cl>V\ 
\ ) I 

• .' }'V\. : r\ ..... "be... t. e-
quoted J.n half a dozen dJ.fferent languages l ~f\d tv!<::- 'State-- ~E4~V'l 

~finished, the applause was like a clap of thunder 

and from t close lightening~ after the talk StaffY·""Ma.\ 
'",. "" 
t.;..I -:::: ./ 

Baldwin and several of us sat over bourbon until about :J.;:.ee ·1tf-<.c/~!.
~r 

in the morning)and to the best of my knownledge StQ.\I.".:!tv\o;).\'I 
f.,. r 

has never turned in a bill or an expense account; he enjoyed 

the trip too much. 

~ \ ease, a.dd... ~e 6b:~f'.'le:.s 1\, . tC. I I (I \ -....L. '\ ~Y::>Q.. C1 uJ u (l -So i II Ge f'.eo-t:- I 1'\ 

I<*Actsc~~ (lj -the Q&tn FS . 
Dr. Baldwin's g~eatest cont~ibution is unquestionably in 

landscaping. His goal was to make the campus both beautiful 
and of edilca,;t ion al value by gr-owing a wide va-,.iety of plants 
f~om all ove-,. the wo-,.ld. His finest collection was boxwood; 
many of the finest specimen a-,.e nea-,. Ewe1l Hall. At other' 
places on campus one finds the c-,.yptome-,.ia, metasequoia, Leland 
cyp-,.ess, and hybrid oaks. 



(When Dr. Armstrong retunned his transcript he added this 

Baldwin story:) 

«3~J.wl ~ 's 
A few says before death in 197it" Jim Kelly, assistant 

1\ 
to President Graves" saw Dr. Baldwin walking across campus 

with a saw(or pruniLg shears}.in hand. When asked what he 

in tended to do, Dr. Baldwin replied" f1Wi lliam and Mary plan ts 

are like \-Jilliam and Mary students: when a student doesn't 

measure up I flunk him. If a plant doesn 1 t measure up I cut 

it down. n 
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Williams: Now I believe at this point you wanted to talk something 

about the changes that had been made in the grading system 

in the years that youlve been on the faculty and as a stu-

dent, I suppose. 

Armstrong: <fu;oacl±1'lg>¥a-t~~ ~ Ml" the systems of reporting 
/\, '( -& 

grades have changed rather drastically here as in other 

places. When I came here in 1928 numerical grades were 

assigned)with 100 at the top and 0 at the bottom; 75 was 

.:S. 
pa~1.ng. 75 passing is a rather artificial grade )and it 

meant that the faculty gave about 50 for trying)and if you 

got half of it right then you got '75. I taught a summer 

at Alberta where it was 0 to 1 00) with 50 passing)and I was 
OnE:. co:,,(d. 

more comfortable with that because.",wf.l:eR it'd-give ~ a 

more honest grade. wei'e.. • These grades, some of them·~ r1ght 

high, and there were so many of them. We got eight report 

cards a year! We got a report card on the 15th of each 

month for the first three months of the semester)plus the 

semester grades. Only the semester grades were recorded in 

the registrar's office in the permanent record)but there ~ was 

~~. ~ 
all of~~e intermediate grading. Dr. Ste~son never assigned 

any homework. He gave one test about the 10th of the month) 

and whatever you made on that test)whether it was 0 or whe

ther it was 100)went directly on the report card) jt was 

never tempered or altered in any way. One time I got a 

grade of 98 on a physics course under Dr. Young)and I chided 
KnO';\I 

him about that. I said,IIDr. Young, you know I don It .Qo 98 
1\ 
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.:5 Q.~ J. .> 

percent of this material." And he -s-a.y:s, "Of course I know 
--t 

that you donlt know 98 percent of it)and you know you don't 

know 98 percent of it)but tBe ~~~e I have to give 75s to 

keep from discouraging all of the students from taking 

physics ..... the amountthti~ ~~:~~~~75 compared to what you 
"\ 

know I ought to give you 500. but the system won't let me j 
\ ) 

so I give you 98. nt}tAlong in the late '30sthere was 

agitation among some of the faculty to change over to a 

letter system" and a committee of very able faculty,including 
) 

Dr. Guy and Jim Miller)as best I recall, brought in a syste~ 

of A, B, 0, D, F)with the A counting six quality pOints, the 

B five, and the 0 four. The requirement for graduation was ~ 

quality point average of 21which meant that a person could 

gradua te from William and Mary with half Os and half Ds. 

Along in the middle '40s I believe that the D was probably 
. ..rt-

the most common letter given in grading. Afterjall, a person 

could get a D and a O,and the average of the two was suffi

cient for granting a degree. The idea of making the A, B, 

and 0 so near;the same was that there would be less pres

sure on the instructor to give As, because you see a B 

counted five points compared to an A at six,Therefore for 

purposes of graduation the B was essentially as good as the 

A. With this system. Dr. Guy felt there would be rela-
"t~ . 

tively few As given", not too many Bs )since 0 was a useful and 

respectable grade. 'fh±s did ask the fae~. During the de

bate on the new system of grading, Dr. R.L. Taylor of the 
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biology department got up and said that he was confused 

about the merits of the two systems)and there was one man 

on the faculty whose opinion ~ he would like to know 

before he voted on this)and that man was Dr. R.G. Robb. 

Dr. Robb seldom spoke in faculty meeting. This forced 

him to his feet. His answer was, If I don It really think it 

makes much difference which system we adopt. We tIl change 
~ &~tem~ 

it in ten years.tI~The 6-5-4-0-0 quality pOint,continued 

until sometime in the late t ).t.Os ) when the placement bureau 

requested that that be changed to 3-2-1-O)with a 1 average 

Gr 0 average)for graduation. The grades at William and 

Mary were so low, there were so many Ds, that it made it 
n fJ ,,;-

~ d~"-''' 
difficult for placement to have :l;.la~e compete with [t?<>(jlb. ~'flt 1 
other schools that had 0 average for graduation. I had 

copies of all of the grades across the board at the col-

lege for three or four of those years)and the students who 

came right after that change were penalized because the 

faculty required about three or four years to change their 

feelings foward the D)and indeed the number of Ds did de

crease drastically and the number of Os increasa:t. After all, 

regardless of what the system is the same people ought to 

get the degrees under one system as the other. I discussed 

the A-B-O-D-F system with Dr. Young,and he said it really 

didntt make any difference to him whether we had numbers 

or whether we had letters, that if he were giving letters 

that the M, B, and 0 would indicate that the student had 
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enough background in physics to successfully pursue the next 

advanced course) ~ a D would mean that the amount he had 

learned indicated that he would probably have difficulty 

with the next cour~and an F that he ought to learn 

more before he took the next advanced course. So the 

A, B, 0 was a greeiight, tne D was yellow light, and 
~r! 

~'.""W .". '" .••• .J.~ ... " ••. _ 

the F was a red light( stop p~Sics)~proceed with cautiOii} 
• ,-.. -- ..... -.. ............................ .... ;1 

'8:R4 .~oceert?iS ::fQ'Q-slie. ~ he felt the criterion 
""' .. .,...,~ \""""':; .. 

"" 
for passing them was whether one could pursue the next ad-
. ~ 
vanced course .. and ~ that could be fit into any system. ) ~.~ ~ 

~ We continued the A-B-O-D-F with the 3-2-1 quality points 

until some five years ago)and during the student unrest and 

the faculty unrest of the late 160s William and Mary,behind 

the other schools two or three years) as it usually is, fol

lowed Stanford and others in getting rid of the D. ~. 

the naive statements of a number of our young faculty~e --
hard to put up with. They pointed out that the D was a 

marginal grade, fhat the D was really not passing and real

ly not failing. The implication was that if we did away with 

the D grade we would do away with the marginal performance. 

We did away with the D grade)and we had no way' of telling 

the students that their performance was marginal. The re-

suIt was that most of the students who would have gotten Ds 

got Os~ jhen the people who normally would have gotten Os 

were disturbed because they were in the same wide group' as 

the other people)and the net result was a large increase in 



the number of Bs. -New .3:. year or so ago Stanford Universi-

ty put the D back in. and so William and Mary, following as " 
> f.' tilt" Il~~ ,A.1.£~ 

usual, will put the D back in next September ~ Th~re had ,~ 
a:JJ ~_ A 

been agitation ~the faculty to get the D reconsidered 

by the educational policy committee. There were some mem-

bers of the educational poli cy committee who were drag . ng' . 
, q.&"'/:'-,c",(·~~~ \ 

their feet on it)ana when the faculty would ask for~ they 

would come back and say, "Well, we haven I t been able to 
~so 

agree on it.1I So about a year, I guess, or a little bit 
'\ 

less the thing came up again in~faculty meeting,)and I 
~ , 

made a motion that the faculty instruct the proper com-

mittee to bring in a system restoring the D grade.~ 
G:) 

one of the members of the committee got up and SQggQstad ~lxed 
¢ 
what if they could not in good conscience bring in such 

a system?'fl:ftti my answer to that was then I thought they should 
~ 

resign and let somebody get on the committee who would follow 

the will of the facul.ty. The committee didn1t resign) It 
~e ,~<:>/\ ~ . 

found that it could bring in such a system in" 1975 )and the 

faculty has voted to restore the D grade and has 7e~ed to 

go on an A-4, B-3, 0-2, D-1 )Which is a little different ~1'\ V""';:V'-"'''' 

before put it is the most widely used system in the countryC) 

j ~~ - our transcripts will be easily read by the 
'l 
/' 

people who normally have to read transcripts. We are try-

ing to convey some information to the personnel people in 

both graduate schools and in industry)and it seems to me 

that we should get-,that to them in the way that it is the 
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easiest for them to interpret. That does not mean that I 

believe that ArB'.,C-D-F is the ultimate in evaluating stu-

dents; it just happens to be as good as we can do. Every 

system of grading is unsatisfactor~ so it is sole~ a mat

ter of getting a system that is the least unsatisfactory 

one.~f course, we had a rash of pass/fail along with 

this elimination of the D. It was supposed to take the 

pressure of the student,and the hopes were that the stu

dent would go out into other areas, other departments 

where he would be afraid to take a course on the A-B-C-F. 

It didn It 'turn out that way~ and in a number of schools 

the faculty member turned in the letter as usual. The 

registrar changed the A-B-C oVer-to a pass and and any-

thing else under that to a fail. Some stUdies were made) 

and they showed that the students who were on pass/fail 

made lower grades than they would have been expected to 

make if they were on A-B-O)so that when students went on 
~ 

pass/fail they simply did just enough to get pa~~. There 
jov~~~1 ~ 

was a study in a chemistry not long ago ~~hm~b~c~&~~,~~o~ti~b~l~nr
.i\ 

(The Journal of College Science TeaChing)in which a large 

number of sections taught by different teachers were studied. 
n CO{ tJ,e QOq,~J 

aB4 a questionairewas given out at the first as to the 
~ -'l "\ 

students! interest in pass/fail, whether they believed in f~) 
C 11t e.!,e.. "V e.te'1 1'1. 

~ and a number of other questions ,-eHd additionat' questinnaires 
(> ,'\, -'\ 

at the end of the term. The only correlation that could 

be found between the number of students who elected pass/fail 
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and the instructors was in terms of the reputation of the 

instructors = If the instructors had reputations of being 

fair graders, put down the grOUn~les, and the student 

felt that he could get a grade based on what he had accom-

lished, there were very few pass/fails. In the sections 

where the reputation of the instructor was that the 

grades did not follow performance, that the instructor~s 

tests were vague,and that the grading was not such as 

the student could understand it, then there was a large 

proportion of the students that went pass/fail. So· ~ 

it appears to me that pass/fail is a cop-out for the 

student and a cop-out for the instructor.4(This whole busi
W&.s 

ness or grading ~ discussed up at Mt. Holyoke a couple 
I\-

years ago)and one of the chemistry professors from Antioch 

got up and told how well he knew the students and what 

good friends of his they were and that he couldn't write 

down grades for them and that he could not write letters to 

'the medical schools evaluating these students, that the 

medical schools would have to get along without it. He was 

about the wor~ of half a dozen who talked that way, in-

cluding the statement that he could not play God and give 

grades to these people. When I had a chance to talk my 

answer to that was that if he and the rest of us who knew 

the students well could no't help the medical schools make 

their selections)then the medical schools would have to make 

their selections on some less valid criteria, including a 
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single test, that the~test would become more and more 
~d '\ 

important, that the evaluation might be well made on that. 
1\ 

MY final question was not whether he was God or man but 

whether he was a man ct, 8. O'lOll.se • There was a Canadian 

who came up to me after the session and suggested that he 

thought that the Americans had gone stark raving mad on 

this whole business Of'~ grading and that he felt that 

it was nice to know some of us were willing to evaluate 

the students in at least five categories. So I think that 

we will never have a system of grading that we like, that 
Ot" :Sitll p\e..t-

we enjoy, but I donlt see anything better than A-B-C-D-F~ 

" ~ ~ simpJ er aaQ anyone who has tried to cut a bell-shaped~ ~~l'~ ~ f4 c£u .. .e.:4 
~ J.~ -- ~ ~ 

sora follow the bell-shaped curve)..;md plumbers follow the 

bell-shaped curve and unfortunately doctors follow the bell
I 

opinions on democracy in the college. When I came to Wil-

liam and Mary it was a one-man show. Dr. Chandler selected 

the faculty, said who would advance, fired faculty. He was 
~ . 

the president of Phi Beta Kappa society~ 1e took a list of 
A .~ J .,. 

eligible students and said, "Now I think we ought to elect 

I 
1 

I , 
I 
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down to about here" and brought in the names of the ones 
) 

that he thought to be elected from the alumni and as 

honoraries ~ it became a shadow of Dr. Chandler, too. 
o ~ 

When he left and Mr. Bryan came in there was a considerable 

lessening of the autocratic process. Wi th Mr. Pomfret) who 

was a scholar, I don't think that the faculty felt op-
-{:he. 

pressed)and indeed~intellectual leadership was probably 

better under him than under anybody else because he was a 

scholar himself. The whole business of democracy wi thin 
up 

the faculty didn't come in a serious way until a few years 
1\ 

ago during the student revoltsjaft& at the same time that the 

students decided they wanted to take over the faculty func-

tions the faculty decided it wanted to take over the ad-

ministrative functions. Everybody wanted to do anything 

but what he Was supposed to do~&fld 2ere at the college 
,...... 

now we have democracy j't\ the faculty as a whole. We have 

democracy down to the departments. 
~ 

Indeed I heard one 
1. 

department that for personnel evaluation has ten members. 

It has ten committees composed of nine persons, that is, 

everybody but the one member who is being discusse8>~o 
:/ fl'I;:;u., 

nine get together and give their opinion of the tenth lift) 

and this goes into his evaluation. Well, I know 

that anything that's said in a committee of nine is going 

to get back to the other person. If there was ever a system 
~ 

devised to have every person on the facult~ad at every-other 

person on the faculty, this is it! It used to be we could 
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mad at the chairman and the president. Now 6lerybody is 

looking over his shoulder to see who is mad at him and 

who is going to stop him on his way up. I think 

democracy has gone too far. I think that it is gone 

to where it is counterproductive. The president of this 

college and of other colleges around the country can't 

lead,; the deans can It lead 5 jhey Ire bogged down in 

democracy. The departments are so bogged down in democracy 
e ~. S7 e.. S 
- .... (5~ ~_ 17~'i ~~7 that the chairD¥tn of the departmentf can It get much done '" 

f> . ~ ",.v<.""C,,!,v, ~ indeed if' we expect to have real progress in the col-
i'::;>(£.N .-;:::. 

--~- ;/ 

lege it must be from a strong president or a strong dean 

or a strong chairman because <!:S lilze eOlilllrl:b'tees, as the 

faculty as a whole can't have ideas and can'ti push ideas) 'tt16 

~ can only be done by individuals
0

"B:fld it appears to me 
-

that if we expect real progress we've got to get the indi-

viduals with the ideas in the proper positions and allow 
bvf"..le.1\ : 1\ '1 

them to lead without areak~ them down with all of this so
A 

called democracy. 

Williams: You didn It say anything about democracy under Chandler or 

Paschall. 

Armstrong: Well, democracy under this wOtl:ld: ~Adm.iral Chandler and under 

Paschall __ I don't think there was too much of it}ut on the 

other hand the autocratic hand was not heavY,either. I think 

that the adminis tra tion has los t its capacity to administer--

probably in the last ten years~just as the heads of departments 

are now chairmen., of the departments, I think that the 
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e. 
department chairm~ and the administration -- the dean and 

the president -- are both in a pretty near impossible posi-

tion to make any real leaps forward. 

Now. a last word on the honor system. The honor system 

back in the 130s and early 140s had no civil rights built in 

at all. The head of the honor council would go to the accused ~ 

room at 2:00 in the morning, get him up out of bed, march 

him ~r to a room where he was accused and asked 
"i 

whether he was quilty or not. It was probably as degrading 

a system as could have been put together and certainly was 

free from any human rights. It was Dean Woodbridge at the 
h~ 

law school and Mr. Lambert),{qhO 1xas ,Ht many positions around 
. \ 

here-\~~ho have civi.lized the honor system and have insisted 
IU r"".~ ,\-. ] 

t....~ '1'c.t- .... 

on some reasonable rights for the accused. Now the honor 
/l 

system as a whole, I saw more cheating on the first test 

I took in graduate school at the University of Michigan than 

I have seen at William and Mary in forty years. So wh:Ue 

the honor system may not work perfectly it has worked rather 

well for me)and it has worked rather well for the chemistry 

department. I think that where there are wid;Scale violations 
1\ 

of the honor system that it is a question of the professor 

not making definite assignments, of the students being con-

~ 't:Je ~\.Id~~ " Ij<=t 
fused about what they are supposed to study, tIlal:i bila:>, g&- to -..J 

A. . 
the examination with a feeling of frustration that they 

don't know what they're going to have or what areas theytre 

going to be tested. on, and that it is this frustration of not 
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knowing the ground rules that leads to large amounts of 

chea ting. If the students know the ground rules they'll 

play the game; l.f they don I t then the frus tra tion will 

make them go outside the rules, 
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